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Abstract

An innovative application of surfactant-mediated modifications of electrolytic MnO2 (EMD), proved to be a major step toward enhance-
ment of the rechargeability in alkaline batteries. Presence of different surfactants in boiling acidic solutions of manganese sulfate, under
atmospheric pressure, enhanced a variety of EMD products, with various structural and electrochemical properties. Surfactants employed
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onsisted of: anionic sodiumn-dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS), cationic cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and non-ionict-octyl
henoxy polyethoxyethanol (Triton X-100). Among them, EMDs produced in the presence of CTAB has a slight positive effect on
erformances, while SDBS inhibits it. Interestingly, the EMD powders prepared from the micellar solution, in the range of 0.3 wt.%
-100, exhibited much higher discharge capacities, as well as better cyclabilities in comparison with the commercial EMD sample
OSOHTM. The superiority of the former EMD was further confirmed through electrochemical cyclic voltammetry and also electroc

mpedance spectroscopy (EIS). Modifications of electrolytic MnO2, via mediations of different surfactants were perceived through chan
heir compositions, crystal structures and morphologies. The characteristics of the produced materials were determined by thermo
nalysis (TGA), powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Enhancements of electrochemical properties, observed for Triton X-100 modified EMD, could be attributed to a homogeneo

istribution with unique crystalline structure, based on the modified electrode/solution interface, through adsorbed surfactant layersr,
he observed improvements appear connected to the enhanced film growth, with different degrees of mesoscopic organizations.
erformances, mechanical stabilities and the ease of production make this method excellent for being employed in a number o
pplications.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

While the employment of manganese dioxide in lithium
atteries is at embryonic stage, its usage in alkaline batteries
ates back to about 40 years ago and it has been exploited

n Leclanch́e batteries for over a century[1–4]. Even though,
lectrolytic manganese dioxide (EMD) has demonstrated a
igh electrochemical activity and environmental compatibil-
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ity, there is still a profound desire to overcome its irrevers
ity [5–10]. Hence, the purpose of this study is to enhanc
cycle life of rechargeable alkaline manganese dioxide–
batteries (RAM) by designing a highly porous network
manganese dioxide[11]. It is evident that such an objecti
might not be accomplished through delocalized electro
thesis of EMD, where electrodeposition preferentially s
at the substrate surface inhomogeneities[12].

Beneficial effects of localizing heat through n
isothermal anode heating[13] on electrokinetics, have le
us to use a relatively new technique with more efficienc
energy conversion, for the evaluation of EMD. Adsorptio

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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surfactants at the electrode/solution interface[14] appeared
to be an attractive, simple methodology to improve the elec-
trochemical processes at the substrate/electrolyte interface.
Though researches have been carried out on surface active
agents in electrochemistry for more than six to seven decades,
just a few classes of materials have been well studied so far
for a modification process in the presence of surfactants[15].
Employment of surfactants in this work is a natural outgrowth
of numerous and valuable articles on surface active agents.
As proposed by Rusling, surfactant layers are formed on the
electrode surface with well-defined microstructures and these
could serve as templates for the electrochemical reactivity
[16–18]. Based on liquid crystalline phases of highly con-
centrated surfactants (>30 wt.%), an electrolytic method is
developed, for fabricating thin films with enhanced crystal
growth, by Attard and coworkers[19–21]. The modified ma-
terials are expected to afford superior mass transport prop-
erties, through regular mesoporous networks as a result of
modified growth on the surface of adsorbed organic surfac-
tant layers. Consequently, such modifications affect the mor-
phology, crystallinity, mechanical properties and hence elec-
trochemical activity of materials[22].

We report in this work that EMD obtained from very dilute
neutral surfactant solutions (<0.5 wt.%), has a much lower
deterioration rate during redox cycling in comparison with
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Fig. 1. (a) Molecular structures of surfactants; (b) different arrangement of
surfactants at the electrode/solution interface.

Electrolyte solutions with TX-100 concentrations of 0.5,
1, 3, 10, 17, 23 and 35 times cmc value were prepared and
the resulting EMD samples have been labeled as MDTX0.5,
MDTX1, MDTX3, MDTX10, MDTX17, MDTX23 and
MDTX35, respectively. The concentrations of CTAB in the
electrolyte were 0.5, 1, 3, 17 and 35 times cmc and the result-
ing EMD samples have been labeled as MDCT0.5, MDCT1,
MDCT3, MDCT17 and MDCT35, respectively.

The concentrations of SDBS in the electrolyte were 7, 12
and 23 times cmc and the resulting EMD samples have been
labeled as MDSD7, MDSD12 and MDSD23, respectively.
The sample MD0 was obtained through the same conditions
but without addition of any surfactants in the preparation
bath. The deposited EMD layer was mechanically removed,
rinsed with distilled water and ground with a pestle and mor-
tar. The EMD powder obtained was washed well and neu-
tralized using 10% ammonia solution followed by sufficient
distilled water until the washing solution reacted neutral. Sub-
sequently, the samples were dried at 75◦C overnight and the
product was then sieved using 100�m mesh screen.

Since surface morphologies of samples could be affected
by various dissimilar electrolysis parameters and/or the alter-
ation of the bath composition during electrolysis, a short time
electrosynthesis of 12 h was performed at a current density
of ≤0.1 A dm−2. Thin layers of EMDs were scraped off the
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ommercial samples. The origin of this positive effect m
e ascribed to a possible decrease of the extent of sw
r contraction upon redox cycling through apparently hig
orosity and mechanical stability. Furthermore, the fea
nd interest of the dynamic and complex system of su

ants mediated route in production of novel electroactive
erials are discussed and compared to those of conven
ndustrial methods, produced in the absence of surfacta

. Experimental

.1. Material synthesis and preparations

Electro-oxidation of MnO2 was performed at anodic cu
ent densities of≤0.5 A dm−2 during 72 h using a laborato
cale electrolyzer. All EMD samples were prepared by ad
ifferent quantities of surfactants directly to the aque
ulfuric acid (0.5 mol l−1) electrolyte containing mangane
ulfate (112 g l−1). The anode was made of 6.5 cm diam
itanium cylinder of 12 cm height. The cathode, which w
laced inside the inner compartment, consisted of a 4 c
meter Pb cylinder of 10 cm height. The detailed descrip
f the cell construction and procedures can be found in
revious work[13].

The critical micelle concentration (cmc) values of T
on X-100 (abbreviated as TX-100, Merck), CTAB (Mer
nd SDBS (Aldrich) is equal to 3.0× 10−4 M (0.02 wt.%),
× 10−3 M (0.1 wt.%) and 1.2× 10−3 M (0.04 wt.%), re
pectively[23–25]. Molecular structures of these surfacta
re displayed inFig. 1a.
node, washed thoroughly with distilled water, and drie
ir for further study of the surface morphology.

.2. Charge/discharge cycling

The charge/discharge cycle performances of EMD s
les were tested as the main cathodic component of R
atteries. The constructions of these laboratory designe

eries were described previously[26]. The composite cath
des were prepared by mixing the EMD powder (90 wt
raphite (Lonza KS 44, 9.5%) and carbon black (0.5
nd pressed at 6 t cm−2 for 6 min on a stainless steel pla
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to form a cathode ring. Anode gels composed of 31 wt.%,
12N KOH solution, battery grade zinc powder (61.5%), MgO
(2%), ZnO (3.4%), alfa cellulose (1%) and Starch (Farinex
273) (1.1%). Cycling experiments were performed using a
computer-controlled battery-testing system. The first series
of cells have been charged and discharged galvanostatically
at a current density of 30 mA g−1 MnO2 and the second series
were discharged through a constant resistance and charged by
voltage limited taper current (VLTC) method to 1.72 V. All
cells were discharged to a cut-off voltage (COV) of 0.9 V.
The discharge capacities were recorded and compared with
standard reference cells made with industrial EMD (TOSOH
Hellas, Greece) as well as MD0 up to 15 cycles.

2.3. Characterization, analysis and further
electrochemical test procedures

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments were performed in
9 M KOH, with the aid of Potentiostat/Galvanostat (EG&G
273A) instrument using a three-electrode arrangement of
a working electrode, platinum wire auxiliary electrode and
Hg/HgO reference electrode. The working electrode is com-
posed of EMD/graphite powder mixture with a weight ratio
of 2:98. This was mixed with sufficient 9 M KOH and pasted
on a glassy carbon electrode (∅ 2 mm).
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Kinetics of the first step corresponds to the oxidation of Mn2+

at the growing surface of MnO2 to produce Mn3+ and some re-
lated solid intermediates (like MnOOH, Mn2O3, etc.). Mn3+

is unstable in hot acidic solution and disproportionate slowly
into Mn2+ and Mn4+. The Mn2+ ions remain in the solution,
whereas Mn4+ converts via a rather fast hydrolysis reaction
to a solid MnO2 deposit, which traps Mn3+ ions[27,28]. Bath
temperature, pH, current density and other parameters control
the percentage of Mn3+ and that of crystal defects namely De
Wolff and microtwinning (Tw)[29–32]. De Wolff is a random
structural defect, which corresponds to intergrowths of rutile-
type structural units within the ramsdellite structure (Pr is the
rutile concentration). Microtwinning was shown to be associ-
ated with the Mn4+ vacancies generated by oxygen evolution
during MnO2 electrodeposition[28]. Under high anodic cur-
rent density, when Eq.(1)occurs too rapidly compared to Eq.
(2), the anodic peak potential shifted to the values at which
the EMD deposition is accompanied with more intense oxy-
gen evolution and incompletely intermediate transitions. Un-
der these circumstances, a second layer of Mn3+ and oxygen
will form before the first Mn3+ layer complete its filling (Eq.
(1)) and disproportionation (Eq.(2)) [33]. Consequently, the
formation of a twin becomes energetically more favorable
since the crystal would be filled with a Mn3+ or a vacancy
instead of Mn4+. EMDs prepared at very low current densi-
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Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) mea
ents were carried out with a working electrode prepare

horoughly mixing EMD samples (90%) with graphite (9.5
nd carbon black (0.5%) in 9 M KOH. The mixture (0.4
as compressed at 7 t cm−2 into stainless steel strips as c

ent collector to form a disc. EIS tests were then carried
n KOH 9 M, in the range of 100 kHz and 10 mHz, at op
ircuit voltage (OCV) and±5 mV potential amplitude.

The surface morphology of the grown films was inve
ated by scanning electron microscopy (Philips XL 30). T
al gravimetric analysis of EMD was carried out by me
f PL-STA1500, at a ramp rate of 10◦C min−1. Powder X-
ay diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded using a Ph
pert diffractometer and Cu K� radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm)
otal organic carbon analysis (TOC) of EMD samples
one by means of Skalar CA 10, in order to determine
xtent of the adsorption of organic species into EMDs.

. Results and discussion

.1. Kinetic aspects of EMD electrodeposition process
n the presence and absence of surfactants

The electrodeposition of manganese dioxide in ac
queous solution is believed to be affected essentially b

ollowing successive steps:

nsol
2+ → Mnads

3+ + e− (1)

Mnads
3+ → Mnads

4+ + Mnsol
2+ (2)
ies, exhibit both low microtwinning and low cation vacan
ractions. This is correlated to an increase of the O/Mn
nd a higher density of EMD. Furthermore, the pH of
ulk solution is also an important parameter. Whateve
emperature, a pH increase seems to favor smaller Pr v
34]. Both defects can interrupt the structural homogen
nd proton diffusion pathway[35].

Adsorption of surface active agents on the interface
nhibit the rate of Eq.(1) in comparison with Eq.(2). Be-
ause of adsorption of surfactants at the active growth
e.g. twin boundaries) and on surface high points, much
dsorption will occur in the recesses and hence the m
ial tends to be preferentially deposited in the recess[36]. In
ddition, the transport of electroactive species through a
ible formation of patches on the interface, micropores
nterparticle channels in the active material is harder,
esulting in inhibition and lower current values[37].

The dependence of electron/ion transfer kinetics on
egree of coverage of the electrode by surfactants is m

nterpreted as the result of the mechanical blocking an
lectrostatic effects[38,39]. This could cause changes

he characteristics of the electric double layer and
ther related phenomenon at the interface such as in
ial energy, dielectric constant, potential and current
ribution that are associated with modifying of the cry
rowth. For a regular crystal growth, the diffusivity of t
datoms in the pores with different sizes needs to be
hich requires high temperatures. Consequently, ada
ould be caught and incorporated by the next upward
ather than nucleation of new islands on top of exis
nes[40].
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The inhibition of surface diffusion of adatoms, which
could even be the rate determining step, occurs also under
conditions of higher anodic reaction rates (higher rate of Eq.
(1) compared to Eq.(2)), leading to faster and increased nu-
cleation[41].

However, it has been reported that in the presence of sur-
factants the surface diffusion of adatoms could be facilitated
and thus the production of excess new crystal nuclei is sup-
pressed[42]. Nucleation rate (J) and interfacial Gibbs energy
change (�G) are related to interfacial surface tension change
(�σ) [41].

The tendency of surfactants to keep the interfacial surface
tension over the growing electrode surface, results in orga-
nized position of adatoms on the proper site of the growing
surface. This translates into formation of compact deposits,
having large surface areas and narrow pore size distributions
with enhanced adhesion to the substrate. Otherwise, the de-
posits are loose, and their adhesion is considerably worse.
According to our experimental results, better adherence of
MDTX17 sample on titanium was observed in comparison
with other samples. This appears due to modified electroki-
netics on the entire surface of the electrode which could affect
the nature of MnO2 crystal orientation[43].

Another aspect of decreasing surface tension is that the
activation energy or surface temperature required to initi-
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At lower concentrations of surfactants, complex formation
with dissolved species is also possible[51]. As the concentra-
tion of surfactants increases, different structural forms could
be created in the diffusion layer of the electrode[38]. The
surfactants adsorbed onto charged surfaces could arrange in
bilayers called admicelles (Fig. 1b). This is a molecular layer
with head groups down on the surface and a second layer
with head groups facing the solution[51]. At higher con-
centrations of surfactants, the electrode surface may be less
accessible to the water molecules and/or H+ ions[52]. Ionic
strength, pH, temperature and the nature of solid and solvent
could affect the adsorption and transfer processes[53].

TX-100 molecules tend to be oriented with the phenyl ring
toward the solution[54]. The presence of hydroxyl groups
would strengthen the adsorbability toward the EMD electrode
surface, forming an adsorbed surfactant layer, rendering the
surface more hydrophobic. However, there is no reason to be-
lieve an inflexible arrangement of TX-100 molecules with the
hydrophilic ends bonded to the electrode surface. At concen-
trations higher than cmc and/or certain synthesis parameters,
surfactant arrangement may assume all possible conforma-
tions, including the interweaving of hydrophobic chains of
adjacent molecules and the formation of admicelles[54].

TX-100 could act as a molecular spacer through the steric
factor of the phenyl ring[47]. The structure functions as a
p 2+ n.
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te gas/vapour bubble nucleation, could be reduced[44]. At
ow concentration of surfactants, large number of sm
as bubbles could be generated which nucleate uniform

he substrate surface and grow up rapidly. At higher su
ant concentrations, the increase in interfacial viscosity
ompanied with difficulties of bubbles escape from inter
45]. Consequently, the rate of diffusivity and mass transf
ecreased, especially in the case of O2-evolving electrodes
herefore, decrease of limiting current could be expected

esult of gas hold-up, ohmic potential drop (IR) and elect
vervoltage leading to an irregular morphology, as obse
or MDTX35 in our experimental conditions[46]. Carefu
onitoring of surfactant concentration and bath compos

s therefore necessary to achieve good reproducibility in
lectrosynthesis.

.2. Influences of surfactants on electrosynthesis

The knowledge of structures and possible orientat
f surfactants often helps to predict their correspo

ng reactivities and interactions[47]. Surfactants are act
lly molecules with single- or double-chain aliphatic, n
olar regions and ionic or neutral polar head groups[48].
hese amphiphilic molecules can adsorb and deso
olid/solution interfaces depending on the applied pote
anges[49]. Below the critical micelle concentration (cm
hen coulombic interactions between head groups and

aces are very strong, hemimicelles are formed (Fig. 1b).
his is a surfactant layer with hydrocarbon chains facing
ater[50].
ath for Mn ions facilitating uniform current distributio
amely, a moiety of few ethylene oxide (EO) units in the fi
ay mediate between manganese ions solvated in the

rolyte and oxide film[55]. The oxygen atoms in the pol
xyethylene group of TX-100 may attract the positive ch
f Mn2+, resulting in Mn2+–TX-100 complexes. Transf
rocess through these types of complex formation, whic
robably van der Waals in nature, could be affected thro
hanges in surfactant concentrations. Sedahmed and co
rs have reported that, the rate of mass transfer decrease

ncreasing TX-100 concentration up to 0.3 wt.% and the
ains almost constant with further increase in concentr

45]. The improved properties of MDTX17, produced i
ath containing around 0.3% TX-100, may be related to
ffect of mass transfer on electrocrystallization process
egative effect of TX-100 at concentrations >0.3%, co
e ascribed to the increase in the interfacial viscosity
decrease in diffusivity of the diffusion controlled elec

xidation of MnO2.
In the positive potentials ranges, anionic species ca

uch more strongly adsorbed than cationic ones with
ead groups at the surface. While CTAB may repel from
node surface, anionic SDBS will be attracted to the a
urface, cover a part of this surface and hindering the
ess of manganese species to the electrode surface. Ho
onic surfactants such as SDBS and CTAB could also f

icelles (in solution) and admicelles at the interface, w
he surfactant concentration is above the cmc This cau
harge reversal at the inner boundary of the diffuse laye
ompanied with a change in the double layer character
nd electrokinetics.
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Fig. 2. Effect of the nature and concentrations of surfactants on the
current loss during the electrolysis; initial current density = 0.5 A dm−2,
t= 4320 min.

In the potential region of water decomposition, surfactants
could be deactivated and oxidized by the action of interme-
diates of water discharge (e.g. oxygen radicals, especially
the hydroxyl radicals and hydroxyl ions)[56]. In some ex-
periments, especially those carried out with TX-100 concen-
tration >0.2%, brown sticky organic compounds were ob-
served during electrolysis, denoting that the surfactants had
undergone some chemical changes due to electrolysis. Ac-
cording to TOC analysis, 1 mg C g−1 MnO2 was detected in
MDTX0.5, indicating that nearly all TX-100 molecules or its
degradiated compounds are incorporated into the MDTX0.5
sample. The amount of carbon in MDTX35 and MDSD sam-
ples were negligible, whereas 1.7 and 0.5 mg C g−1 MnO2
was measured for MDTX17 and MDCT3, respectively. Fur-
ther detailed study is necessary to determine effects of various
degradiated organic compounds to predict a relation between
the TOC values and physico-chemical properties of EMD.

The mentioned complex effects of surfactants would in-
fluence the current conditions. The variation of current versus
time was noted in order to collect information about the type
of mechanism occurring during electrochemical processes.
The current–time curves recorded during 72 h electrolysis
showed that the current are suppressed on increasing con-
centrations of surfactants in a manner consistent with the
less accessible area of the electrode available for the reaction
(
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Fig. 3. Current efficiencies of various surfactant containing electrolyte so-
lutions, during electrosynthesis of different MnO2.

tants as well as to their different degrees of electrochemical
degradation of surfactants.

3.3. Scanning electron microscopy

Many investigations have shown that rechargeability, cur-
rent efficiency and stability depend significantly on the elec-
trode morphology. Surfactants strongly affect the morphol-
ogy and crystal growth in association with a promotion of
nucleation and current distribution[22]. In this regard, the
structure of products is controlled through a balance of ther-
modynamic and kinetic forces within different inorganics,
organics as well as inorganic/organic interactions[57]. Fig. 4
shows that the morphology of EMD deposits would be af-
fected with a change in the surfactant composition. Addition
of TX-100 below cmc, as was employed for the synthesis of
MDTX0.5, does not change substantially the surface mor-
phology of MD0 (Fig. 4a). These spherical shaped samples
have filament-like protrusions at their surface. The morphol-
ogy of MDSD12, observed just at higher magnification value
of 10 000×, shows a distribution of various sizes of smaller
particles. Each particle consists of not well developed needle-
like crystallites loosely packed together (Fig. 4e).

Characteristic morphologies were observed for MDTX17
and MDCT3 samples (Fig. 4b and f). The surface of the latter
c bers
i rs is
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w TX-
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Fig. 2).
The influence of the surfactant concentration on the

rolysis product yield was also investigated. Adsorptio
trongly adsorbable surfactants, such as TX-100, give
o an increase of hydrogen and oxygen overpotential. T
orrelated to the promotion of charge-acceptance capa
nd increase of current efficiency indicating that all the
ent was consumed for the formation of MnO2 [57]. In the
ase of ionic surfactants, especially CTAB, the yield was
ificantly lower probably due to water electrolysis (Fig. 3).
he quantitative differences in current efficiencies betw

he TX-100 and CTAB micellar systems may be due to di
nt interactions with free radicals formed during electroly
ifferent structure and/or wettability formed by these sur
onsists of small needle-like fibers. The length of the fi
s several micrometers, while the diameter of the fibe
pproximately 250 nm. The fibers are arranged roughly
llel to each other with excellent orientation and high sur
rea due to the high porosity. The rather rod-like crysta
DCT3 are smaller and more perpendicular to the elect

urface compared to MDTX17. The surface of MDTX
Fig. 4d) shows dramatic changes in shape and crystal
ith rather amorphous morphology. This suggests that
00, at concentrations >∼0.5%, cannot coordinate electro

ive species and fail to form organized surfactant-inorg
ggregates on the electrode surface.
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Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrographs of the surfaces of: (a) MDTX0.5; (b) MDTX17; (c) MDTX23; (d) MDTX35; (e) MDSD12; (f) MDCT3. Samples are
coated with approximately 5 nm of gold.

3.4. Electrochemical performances

Fig. 5 plots the relation between cumulative capacities
and cycle numbers in constant current andFig. 6a and b in
constant resistance mode. The capacities of the first-cycle dis-
charge, of all EMD samples are comparable in the latter mode.
For MD0 and all other MDCT samples, except MDCT3,
rather poor capacities in the early cycles through constant cur-
rent mode were observed. By increasing surfactant concen-
tration, there was an alteration in the cycle behavior and the
optimum was reached for MDTX17 (Fig. 6b). Discharge per-
formance of the latter was essentially very similar to that re-
ported for the best modified EMD material prepared through
non-isothermal electrode heating[13]. Following factors may
be the main reasons for the enhancement of the cycle-life.

The presence of TX-100 could strengthen the skeleton of
the EMD and prevents the capacity loss. Secondly, large sur-
face area of the needle-like crystals decreases the solid-state
diffusion path length of protons and electrons into and out
of the bulk of MnO2 films [5]. Therefore, more facilitated
volume pulsations of EMD during charge/discharge cycling,
and consequently an increase of both discharge capacity and
coulomb efficiency could be expected. Such features appear
particularly important from the viewpoint of conductance,
as these needles should allow a much better connection of
MnO2 with graphite, explaining the higher cycle performance
of the corresponding cells[58]. In spite of modified crystal
structure and negative influence of�-MnO2 (Fig. 7) on the
rechargeability of MDCT3, its cycle behavior is better than
MD0 and comparable to that of TOSOH (Fig. 5). This could
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Fig. 5. Cumulative capacities of test batteries containing MDSD23 in com-
parison with MD0, TOSOH and MDTX17. Constant current charge and dis-
charge of 30 mA g−1 MnO2 was employed; cut-off voltage (COV) = 0.9 V;
final voltage = 1.72 V.

Fig. 6. (a) Cumulative capacities of test batteries containing MDCT samples
in comparison with MD0 and TOSOH. Cells were discharged at constant
resistance ofR= 33� g−1 MnO2 to 0.9 V and charged by voltage limited
taper current (VLTC) method to 1.72 V. (b) Cumulative capacities of test
batteries containing MDTX samples in comparison with MD0 and TOSOH.
Cells were discharged at constant resistance ofR= 33� g−1MnO2 to 0.9 V
and charged by voltage limited taper current (VLTC) method to 1.72 V.

Fig. 7. Powder XRD patterns of MD0, MDTX0.5, MDTX17 and MDCT3.

be explained by the fact that, in the compressed cathode ring,
loosing of electroactive species maybe partly compensated
through a better connection of MDCT3 to graphite particles,
owing to the special morphology. The released electroactive
species could be adsorbed and accumulated on the surface of
graphite and contribute to further redox process in batteries.

As shown inFig. 5, MDSD23 and all other MDSD samples
(not shown in the figure) have low discharge capacities. Thus,
further experiments are carried out with cationic and non-
ionic surfactants.

3.5. XRD

Fig. 7shows that XRD pattern of MDTX17 was very sim-
ilar to that of MD0. Both deposits have the same�-MnO2
crystal structure with no differences in the peak positions
and peak intensities. In addition to the pure phases, mixtures
were also obtained for MDTX0.5, which exhibits a certain
amount of pyrolusite (�-MnO2 as Pr defect). This could be
observed by a shift of the (1 1 0) line at 2θ ∼= 22◦ to higher
angle compared to the position of the 1 1 0 line in MD0[59].
Additionally, the weak reflection at 28.5◦ in 2θ confirms also
a higher content of pyrolusite impurities in MDTX0.5[32].
The lower capacity of the battery with MDTX0.5 cathode
could be related to the rutile type lattice distortion and nar-
rower diffusion path of�-MnO .
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A two phased mixed crystals of�- and�-MnO2 obtained

or MDCT3 displays a possibly phase separated crys
espite an enhanced morphology in MDCT3 in comp
on with MD0 (Fig. 5), the presence of�-MnO2 may be the
ain reason for its lower electrochemical cycle performa

ompared to MDTX17.

.6. Cyclic voltammetry

The characteristic CV shapes of different EMD sam
ere maintained after 3 cycles within a potential window
0.85 to +0.4 V versus Hg/HgO electrode (Fig. 8).
The reduction process occurs in three main steps obs

n the range of 0–0.4 V[60]. The first step is related to t
roton insertion in the channels of ramsdellite chains an
econd one assigned to H+/e− insertion into the pyrolusit
locks. A third peak between−0.4 and−0.6 V can be fol

owed by Mn2+ dissolution to form pyrochroite Mn(OH)2.
he corresponding oxidation is revealed in the voltam
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Fig. 8. CV responses of MD0, MDTX0.5, MDTX1, MDTX17, MDTX35,
MDCT3 in 9 M KOH recorded at 0.25 mV s−1 carried out on glassy car-
bon electrode (∅ 2 mm) at 25◦C, reference electrode (Hg/HgO), auxiliary
electrode (Pt).

gram by a peak centered roughly near−0.25 V, followed by
a shoulder beginning near 0 V. This oxidation leads to the for-
mation of�-MnO2. As a consequence, the behavior observed
during the subsequent discharge is different and results in a
lower capacity[61].

Because of the formation of an insulating intermediate and
loosing of electroactive species (Mn3+, MnOOH), the current
may be suppressed. This is also observed for MD0 as con-
firmed by Nijjer et al.[62]. A decrease in overpotential for the
reduction of Mn3+ to Mn2+ could be due to larger quantities
of Mn3+ formed during the first cycle. The broad and large
second cathodic peaks observed in MD0 and MDTX0.5 is
in accordance to this assumption. Additionally, a strong cur-
rent suppression of the first cathode reduction in the first scan
seems to be due to a higher passivity of MDTX0.5. Addition-
ally, higher warburg impedance observed in the latter proves
a lower diffusion rate as confirmed by EIS measurements
(Chapter 3.7).

MDTX17 showed the best performance from the electro-
chemical point of view. The sharpness of peaks in the voltam-
mogram indicates a fast charge transfer, facilitated by highly
accessible pore structure, in which the diffusion of ions is
rapid and unhindered[40]. The lower peak separation sig-
nifies an increase in the reversibility of the electro-chemical
redox processes.

Fig. 9. Nyquist plots for MD samples: 9 M KOH, reference electrode
(Hg/HgO), auxiliary electrode (Pt), working electrode area 1 cm2, frequency
range 100 kHz to 10 mHz.

In the range of anodic potentials, the first oxidation peak
observed for MDTX17 and MDTX1 is shifted to more neg-
ative, whereas for MDTX35 it is shifted to more positive
potentials. The higher peak separation in the latter indicates
a lowering of the reversibility and a difficult charge and mass
transfer kinetics. The reduction of the peak intensities in
MDCT3 could be attributed to some extent to the presence of
�-MnO2, within a likely loose structure and a possible loss
of electroactive species.

3.7. Electrochemical impedance investigation

Nyquist diagrams for EMDs are presented inFig. 9. The
simulation of experimental and calculated parameters was
evaluated using Boukamp’s program. The relation ofRct
(charge transfer resistance) and the electrochemical exchange
currenti0, can be presented as follows[63]:

Rct = RT/nFi0 (4)

wheren is the number of exchanged electrons andF is the
Faraday constant. According to the experimental observa-
tions, an equivalent electrical circuit is proposed, based on
a physical picture of the EMD electrode (Fig. 10) (Table 1).
This permits the use of a constant phase element (CPE) in
equivalent circuit[64]:

Z

w re-
s

CPE = δω−n{cos(nπ/2) − j sin(nπ/2)} 0 < n < 1 (5)

here δ and n are the CPE pre-factor and exponent,
pectively. The termsR, ZCPE1 andZCPE2 in the circuit, are

Fig. 10. Suggested equivalent circuit.
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Table 1
Calculated equivalent circuit parameters of MD0 and MDTX17

Rs (�) ZCPE1(�−1) n1 Rct (�) Zw (�) ZCPE2(�−1) n2 R (�)

MDTX17 1.75 0.75 0.3 0.48 0.1 800 0.6 0.6
MD0 1.65 0.5 0.3 0.75 0.22 1000 0.6 0.4

Fig. 11. Comparison between predicted and experimental impedance data
of MDTX17, simulated by BOUKAMP 1988.

appeared because of the variable roughness and porosity of
the EMD electrode. The fitted data follows in a satisfactory
fashion the experimentally obtained impedance responses,
thus confirming the validity of the simulation (Fig. 11).

Positive effects of TX-100 and CTAB on the electrode ki-
netics are reflected on impedance data as shown inTable 2.
Rct decreased in the case of MDTX0.5–MDTX23 samples as
well as for MDCT3, due to the enhanced interfacial phenom-
ena. The relatively lowerRct, of MDTX samples indicates a
higherI0 and thus a faster kinetics and higher electrochem-
ical reversibility in comparison with conventional TOSOH
and MD0. However, the most relevant difference remains be-
tween the values of warburg impedanceZw, which is due
to porous nature of EMD and diffusion within interior of the
solid structure. The lowerZw of MDTX17 and MDCT3 prove
to have a shorter diffusion path length, with enhanced proton
diffusion kinetics into and out of bulk materials.

3.8. Thermogravimetric analysis

Water content in manganese dioxide is known to affect
the electrochemical reactivity and thermodynamic stability
of various MnO2 phases, as it causes a variation in crystal
lattice and a consequent variation in electrical conductivity
and electrode potential[5]. Release of loosely bonded wa-
t ic

Fig. 12. TGA curves of MDTX, MDCT and MD0 samples betweenRTand
700◦C at 10◦C min−1.

process[65]. The weight loss of MDTX17 is higher in this
region in comparison with MD0, facilitated probably through
a larger surface area (Fig. 12).

A second weight loss and two endothermic processes are
then observed between 200 and 500◦C corresponds to the
simultaneous complete oxidation of manganese II to the IV
state (for the incompletely oxidized samples) and the release
of more strongly bound water[34]. The weight loss during
the second step is substantially lower for MDTX17 than for
other samples.

According to Ruetschi, losses corresponding to these two
types of structural water, i.e. H2O groups associated with
the presence of cation vacancies are observed at ca. 200 and
300◦C, respectively. It appears that for the first one (between
ca. 200 and 250◦C) the weight loss is always in fair agree-
ment with the amount of structural water, corresponding to
the H2O groups associated with the presence of cation vacan-
cies. Endothermal weight loss at 480–560◦C corresponds to
Mn2O3 formation.

The stronger water release in the early stage of heating for
MNTX35 and MNCT3 could be attributed to a loose structure
and higher amount of interlayer water molecules, the release
of which could cause a gradually break down of EMD during
cycling.

T
C , MDCT

V MDTX

R 0.48
Z 0.10
er between 25 and 200◦C, corresponds to an endotherm

able 2
harge transfer resistance and warburg impedance of MD0, TOSOH

ariable MDTX0.5 MDTX1 MDTX3 MDTX10

ct (�) 0.97 0.67 0.47 0.41

w (�) 0.23 0.17 0.15 0.13
3 and all MDTX samples

17 MDTX23 MDTX35 MDCT3 MD0 TOSOH

0.34 0.59 0.31 0.75 0.78
0.12 0.13 0.11 0.22 0.30
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4. Conclusion

In addition to the main parameters employed for synthesis
of EMD, one can control its type and structure in the pres-
ence of surface active agents in the electrolyte solution. Our
results indicated that the pure laboratory oxide obtained un-
der similar conditions but in the absence of surfactants, is
unfavorable for use in RAM batteries.

Modification of EMD electrode with neutral surfac-
tants results in a better discharge performance and lower
degradation rate. Whereas CTAB slightly promotes the
charge/discharge cycle behavior of EMD, SDBS inhibits this
process under our experimental conditions. The major pa-
rameter, toward enhanced electrochemical activities of the
optimized sample MDTX17 is related to the facilitated dif-
fusivity of electroactive ions and a regular crystal growth
with enhanced needle like morphology. This may affect the
penetration of electrolyte into micropores and ultimately pro-
ton mobility within the oxide lattice and increased electrical
conductivity [65,5]. Through surfactant mediated synthesis
of EMD it is also possible to obtain intimate mixtures of var-
ious crystal structures, such as interconnected�/�-MnO2.

Attempts to synthesize other electroactive materials like
PbO2, at TX-100 concentrations≤0.35 wt.%, in the bath
containing nitric acid and lead nitrate at bath temperatures
≤ ◦ ard-
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